To Be Conducted Next Monday

Varsity Fencing, Scabbard & Blade, and Mask, Pi Tau Sigma. This important event
will be held in the Gymnasium, the principal competition being for
student council representatives for the coming year. The names of the
students in the primary voting for student council representa­tions are:
Senior baseball manager, Associate Basketball, Yellow Jacket Staff, Tech­
Colonel Gross Announces Date
Of Army-Navy Ball

Colonel Felix E. Gross, head of the Tech R.O.T.C. unit, announced this week that the annual Military Ball would be held in the Gymnasium on May 3, 1940. The dance will be attended by members of the Army and Navy units who will dress in formal uniforms or outfits for the affair, which will last from two until five o'clock. Four of the Tech Livingstone navies from Hendersonville, North Carolina, will furnish music for the event. The morning of the day preceding the Army-Navy units.

Tickets are available for military students from the Cadet Officers, Tech­
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Teagarden Comes To Tech With Farn Reputation

Popular Trombonist Has Played With "Big Bands"

Jack Teagarden, "The Troubadour Trombonist," and his Orchestra will play a two-hour concert, under the auspices of the Student Entertainment Committee April 26 at the Gym for Tech students and their friends. Each student is entitled to one free ticket for himself and additional tick­
et will be 40 cents apiece. Teagarden, one of the most famous trombonists in modern musical annals, is among the most recent arrivals of the "name" band field. Having been praised for ever state wearing Berl, and today, the real blues quality in her voice, carrying out the blues idea. Woody got his start with Isham Jones, and just two or three years ago with Oscar Peterson, among the better known spots, including the Blackhawk in Chicago. Ban­con in modern musical annals, is among the most recent arrivals of the "name" band field. Having been praised for ever state wearing Berl, and today, the real blues quality in her voice, carrying out the blues idea. Woody got his start with Isham Jones, and just two or three years ago with Oscar Peterson, among the better known spots, including the Blackhawk in Chicago.
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Good Picking!
The Interfraternity Council is to be congratulated on the addition of the Woodstock Freeman and Johnson Loys orchestras for the final dances. The idea of dividing the other bands by classes was met with considerable success at other southern schools and should prove a success at Tech. With the orchestra already signed and the dates set, it is hoped that all arrangements for the dances will be completed as soon as possible, so that the sale of tickets may begin.

Summer Publication

The Student Tech—which has been published during the summer session—is an excellent job. It has received an operating fund from the student body. With those cooperation and the success it has met with, it is expected that success will continue. The Tech is published weekly, and the display and content of the paper are to be congratulated on. The Interfraternity Council is to be congratulated on the orchestra that was presented at the opening session of the summer session. The orchestra was well received, and the music was good.

Lack Of Interest ??

A great many students fail to vote in the annual student council election. This fact is probably due to either lack of interest or ignorance of how to vote. It is the opinion of the Technique that the second reason is the most important, for it is hard to believe that many students do not care to have a hand in choosing their leaders. For those who are not sure of the candidates, the Technique urges them to remember that the candidates are the ones who are running in their class, and the one who is elected will represent them in the student council.

A Letter From Leaders

Dear Editor,

It is generally known by most of us that politics is the second most popular subject in the campus. The present system of back-room tactics has failed to bring our political leaders to the floor of the campus. Too many students have accepted this situation as an unavoidable necessity of life with little cooperation from the student body we should be able to do better.

An attempt to improve this situation in the coming student council election is made by the Technique. We feel that the second reason is the most important, for it is hard to believe that many students do not care to have a hand in choosing their leaders. For those who are not sure of the candidates, the Technique urges them to remember that the candidates are the ones who are running in their class, and the one who is elected will represent them in the student council.

This 'N That

By Hugh Fleming

According to some of the reports, it seems that some of our students have been quite active. They have been busy with various projects, and some have even been working on their thesis. This is a good sign, and the Technique hopes that the students will continue to work hard and make the most of their time at Tech.

The CITRIGOOGOOER

The Citrigoogooer is well known to many of our students. It is a group representing the three factions which are the main political parties on campus. The group is made up of students who are interested in politics, and it is the hope of the Technique that the members will continue to work hard and make the most of their time at Tech.

Spring Makes the Sap Rise

As spring arrives, the sap begins to rise in the trees. This is a good sign, and the Technique hopes that the students will continue to work hard and make the most of their time at Tech.

The Collegiate Camera

THE CIGRIGOOGOOER EVERYWHERE

The Cigriggerooer is everywhere. It is a group representing the three factions which are the main political parties on campus. The group is made up of students who are interested in politics, and it is the hope of the Technique that the members will continue to work hard and make the most of their time at Tech.
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Glee Club To Sing For Public; Students Will Be Admitted Free

Concert Will Climax Successful Season For Touring Crooners

Tomorrow night at eight o'clock the Georgia Tech Glee Singers, under the direction of Mr. Walter Herbert, will present their annual Atlanta concert without charge at the Y.M.C.A. Auditorium. For Public; the student be admitted to the concert free of charge. Tomorrow evening's presentation will climax the Singers' state-wide concert tours. The program will include baritono, tenor, and soprano solos, duets, and a skit, with Miss Evelyn Hildebrand, prominent Atlanta soprano, singing several songs with the Glee Singers. The skit, a baritono on the opera "Carmen," hasn't left an aisle empty at any performance yet. Characters are portrayed by William Hermes, Lucius Neisius, and Sidney Davis. The club has appeared at Brenau, Wesleyan, and Benette Tift, as well as at LaGrange, Rockmart, and other Georgia towns, and the ability of the Glee Singers has met with gratifying applause at each performance.

STUDENTS INVITED TO HORSE SHOW

The Junior Horse Show of the Roxboro Riding Academy will be held at 1:30 Saturday afternoon, April 13, at the North Fulton Park. All riding enthusiasts are cordially invited to attend, for Captain Moon and Miss Evelyn Hildebrand will present to exhibit two horses of world-wide fame. These horses go through all the paces and some very difficult hurdles without the rider.

EASTON FABRICS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

WIDE SELECTION OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

5 AUBURN AVE. JA. 2203
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THE 9 ROOM

THE 9 ROOM
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Hemlock 3255

(Corner of Techwood Drive and Murdock Avenue. One Block from Grant Field)
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Your Eyes Deserve the Best

Compare Our Prices and Quality

"Ask your Optician about us"

J. N. KALISH

Optometrist

301 Peachtree Street

Near Forrest Avenue

Meet Baseball's Red-eyed Radical

Meet the man who last December skillfully engineered a new rule that is making the Yada page, Bob Conidine and Shirley L. Povitch in this week's Post bring you the first of two articles about Clark Griffith, President of the Washington Senators, Yankee-buster No. 1. Read Old Fox.

FLYING JUNKMAN

Here's the not-so-crackpot story of a man who can buy a wrecked crate for $8 and the same week sell it for $80—both to the Air racer who ruined it! Introducing Mr. Billy Vorwell's air-minded junkman who even expects to buy Los Angeles some day for $25! An article in this week's Post by T. Benson Hoy.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST TODAY • 160 Pages...Largest number of advertising columns since 1895

Mr. Glencannon versus THE SMUGGLERS OF SAN DIEGO

Was it Lincoln—or Glencannon—who said, "If you can’t lick ‘em, join ‘em?" This week, Glencannon finds his ancient enemy MacCrummon working a profitable smuggling racket, and decides to join in. Like a cat joins a mouse, we might add.

by GUY GILPATRIC

IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST TODAY

by JEROME BARRY

The dragon licks his wounds... by EDGAR SNOW

With 90% of her prewar industry destroyed, how is China still able to defeat Japan of victory? Edgar Snow brings you the details of China's "Indusco Plan" and her strange "three-stage prolonged war" strategy which may yet defeat the Japs.

Spread the butter a little too thick, be a trifle too generous with the ham and cheese, and you can make the best soda counter chief hate his job. Unless he matches you at it! ... A story of skullduggery at a Broadway soda fountain, with a dash of romance for good measure.
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By FRANK HUDSON

In case you stayed in your room and studied the past weekend, well, let’s you in on what went on. The Phi Delta Theta Sport dance Friday night did all right by itself, but the weather took the sport out of it. This chilly breeze could have been caused by the refrigerator that Forrest Hoke had under his arm to keep Dana Shuburn’s orchid fresh. Jarrel Dunson, with an “I am not from the country” attitude, brought forth his pride and joy, Sara Jarvis. Quido Dunson, “It is hard to choose between blondes and brunettes.” Anyway, Norman Walton had the pleasure of bringing Virginia.

The social puppy who managed to stagger home Friday night returned to the Gardens Saturday afternoon for the Skull and Key tea dance to find that the others still there. The Briaerean for the Skull and Key tea dance to find Fuse to kiss her date in the Beta with President Ray Griffin. You will quote Dunson, “’Tis hard to choose between blondes and brunettes, fresh.” Shadburn’s Forrest Holz Dana Sara Jarvis.

The social puppies who managed to stagger home Friday night did all right by itself, but the weather took the sport out of it. This chilly breeze could have been caused by the refrigerator that Forrest Hoke had under his arm to keep Dana Shuburn’s orchid fresh. Jarrel Dunson, with an “I am not from the country” attitude, brought forth his pride and joy, Sara Jarvis. Quido Dunson, “It is hard to choose between blondes and brunettes.” Anyway, Norman Walton had the pleasure of bringing Virginia.

The social puppies who managed to stagger home Friday night did all right by itself, but the weather took the sport out of it. This chilly breeze could have been caused by the refrigerator that Forrest Hoke had under his arm to keep Dana Shuburn’s orchid fresh. Jarrel Dunson, with an “I am not from the country” attitude, brought forth his pride and joy, Sara Jarvis. Quido Dunson, “It is hard to choose between blondes and brunettes.” Anyway, Norman Walton had the pleasure of bringing Virginia.
Tech Trackmen Score Decisive Win Over Alabama At Grant Field

Last Saturday the Jacket track team scored a 70-2/3 to 55-1/3 victory over a fighting Alabama squad. No exceptional times or distances were turned in, but there were a few notable performances. Ten of the first places in the fourteen events were Arthur Komorowski's defeat in the two-mile run of Tech's conference champion, Tom Manley. This was Komorowski's first two-mile race of the season; he led Manley to the finish by three yards.

High-point man of the meet was T. Tollett of Alabama, who piled up firsts in the broad jump and pole vault and second in the javelin for a 13-point total. Double winners were Buswell of Alabama in the 220-yard dash and 440-yard races; Plaxico of Tech in the javelin and discus heaves.

of Tech in the half and mile events; Plaxico of Tech Trackmen Score Decisive Win Over Alabama At Grant Field (Continued on page 6)

Jacket Swordsmen Win Epee Title At South Atlantic Tournament

Team Places Second In Foil And Saber Competition; Take Five Individual Awards

Finishing their most successful season in several years, the Jacket fencers returned from the South Atlantic Fencing Tournament with the epee team championship and five awards in the individual competition. The tournament, which was held at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, was the first of a series of such tournaments to be held annually at colleges of the South.

Although twenty teams were invited to compete, only six were able to accept the invitation. These six, however, are probably the outstanding teams in the South, including Georgia Tech, Johns Hopkins, the University of Kentucky, Norfolk Division of William and Mary, the University of North Carolina, and the University of Virginia.

The following are the individual match scores for the play:

Singles
- Umstadter (LSU) defeated Robinson 6-4, 5-7, 5-7.
- Jacoby (LSU) defeated Johnson 6-3, 6-1.
- Ayers (LSU) defeated Lindsay 6-3, 6-1.
- Kirkland (LSU) defeated Van Buskirk 6-2, 6-2.
- Jacoby and Ayers (LSU) defeated Robinson and Johnson 6-4, 6-4.
- Umstadter and Kirkland (LSU) defeated Garland and Graham 6-2, 6-1.

(Continued on page 6)
Coach McVey entered five men in the tournament—Captain Jack Ivey, Steve Barth, T. P. Talley, Craig Davis, and Dick Gershon. Ivey, Barth, Talley and Davis have fenced together as varsity regulars for the past two years, and Gershon is a sophomore who had several years' experience before entering Tech. Bob Huggard, who has been one of Tech's regular saber men all year, was entered but was unable to make the trip because of a throat infection.

A three-man team was entered in each weapon, each man of the team fencing on a different strip, and fencing only the opponents on his strip. Medals were awarded to first and second place winners on each strip, and a team trophy went to the school with the highest total of bouts won in all competition of each weapon.

Tech's epee team, composed of Jack Ivey, Steve Barth and Craig Davis, amassed a total of 91% points to take the team championship easily. Ivey won three bouts and tied one to take first place on strip A; Barth took first place on strip B with four bouts, and Davis placed third on strip C by winning three bouts, Ivey, having placed first on strip A, may now claim the title of South Atlantic Epee Champion.

In the foil and saber competition, the Jackets did not fare quite as well, but managed to take second place as a team in each event. Ivey garnered another first place in the saber on strip C; Barth took second on strip A in the same weapon, and Davis won the foil competition on strip C. T. P. Talley, fencing foils on strip B, won three bouts to tie for second, but lost to Tech's other entry, Sak Gershon, who fenced saber on strip B, but scored close decisions and failed to place. Tech ran up a total of 28% points in all three weapons, placing second to North Carolina, who took the three-way pan championship with 32% points. Sak Gershon placed third with 24 points. The Yellow Jackets may claim the hypothetical Southeastern Conference crown as a result of this tournament. They finished this year's schedule with a record of seven wins and two losses in dual meets.

**Student Council Candidates**

(Continued from page 4)

**Alex Pupillofy, Rochester, Long Island, N. Y.,—Ceramics, American Ceramics Society.**

**Dick Schwartz, Arch., New York City—Freshmen and Varsity Fencing, Interfraternity Council, Excellence Scholarship.**

**Jim Stewart, West Palm Beach, Fl.—A. E. (course), Vice-President Alpha Phi Omegas, Full & Mask, Freshman Numenics in Fencing.**

**Warren Taylor, Arch., Tarboro, N. C.—President Freshman "T" Council 28-29, Sophomore number of Student Council, Member of Student-Faculty Entertainment Committee, Secretary of "T" Council, Skull & Key.**

**Locke Trigg, A.E., Sarasota, N. Y.—Skull & Key, Blue Print Staff, Good Scholarship.**

**Fred Whitehead, Miami, Fl.—A. M., President Alpha Phi Omegas, YMLCA, Cabinet, Wesley Foundation Council, Religious Council, Honor Roll 40.**

**Ralph "Wendie" Whitehead, Atlanta—Cheerleader, Skull and Key, Yellow Jacket Club.**

**Sophomores**

**Tom Bracken, Atlanta—Technical Staff.**

**Tom Doller, Atlanta—a—President Freshman Class, Yellow Jacket Staff, Student Council, Camera Club.**

**Art Neaden, Newark, N. J.—Mech. Eng. Freshman "T" Council, Secretary, Alpha Phi Omegas.**

**GARVIN ELECTRIC COMPANY**

60 FORTYTH STREET, N. W.
(Near Healey Building)
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO SUPPLIES—MAZDA LAMPS WAlnut 2290

**BOUL AV B L I C K'S**

28 Alleys
125c Per Game Per Person
671 PEACHTREE

**12 PING PONG TABLES**

(Next Door)
30c Per Hour Per Person 30c

**ROGERS, Inc.**

"The Place where Tech Fraternities Trade"

Fresh Meats—Fresh Vegetables

Plain and Fancy Groceries

WE DELIVER.

CALL HE. 9067

692 W. Peachtree

J. L. Shipp, Mgr.